
BEBE LEVENTHAL

Tell me your name need to know your name.

Bebe Leventhal

Flow are you two friends

Well we spent considerable amount of time during the war together

and then we kept up our friendship in the United States through the

years

There are sort of two major questions. One is what happened to you

during the war and the other is how youve coped since the war.

So lets start with simpler one which is how youre feeling about

being at the conference.

feel very good about being at the conference. also attended the

Israeli conference so this is nothing new for me. There are certain

aspects about the conference that am not very favorably impressed

but well you cant choose that. So theres lot of hoopla in here

going on. Im person of more serious thoughts and theres bit

of carnival atmosphere. It doesnt mean we shouldnt have any fun

but believe there are certain things that dont belong here.

Like what

The dancing of the hora all kind of singing exhibit of pottery.

It detracts from the seriousness of the nature would say.

Can you for the record go back to the beginning say when you

noticed something was wrong when anti-Jewish laws came in or were

you just deported all of sudden What happened at the beginning

Well in the beginning was the begi nnirig the same was for all The

Germans had very universal policy toward Jews and when they came

in they started to enforce certain laws in most of the cities. They

had master plan like we have master plan for building houses

they had master plan of what to do with the Jews. So certainly

there were all kind of laws and we had to abide. There was law

about not going on the sidewalk there was law about moving out

of your apartments and moving into ghetto or how to wear your

insignia. Some had armband with Jewish insignia some had it

on their chest yellow star.



And what town were you in

Vilna.

Thats where my family was from. And then were you cbported or put

into -- Vilna had ghetto.

Yes urn hrn. was first was hidden with Gentile family short

time and then was in the ghetto arid then went through series

of camps like everybody else. There was no great exceptions.

This is so horrible but what was it like You must have seen people

dying in the cattle cars. What could you be feeli rig as teenager

You know you get conditioned to this. When was in Stuthof one of

my jobs was to stack bodies like you stack cans of tomato sauce in

grocery store so you get conditioned. never thought Ill survive

the war so you know thats how it was.

Do you remember did you cry

No.

Actually someone just told me you werent allowed to cry.

What should cry about Was any different than anybody else

We try to you know to cope the best we can and try to survive

another day. Thats the main thing.

So what was the first time you were deported to where

was deported to Riga from Vilna which was on the 24th of September

of 1943 after the Vilna liquidation was dissolved. went with the

last transports.

To where

To Riga

And was there camp there

Yeah very big camp.

Was it death camp

It didnt have crematoria but it was bad camp yeah.

There were selections and they would kill people

Oh yeah. You got to study about the Holocaust to know how it was.

It was all standard. You would come in the middle of the night and

they open up the big train and they meet you with the Gestapo with

the dogs and they chase you to whatever and they take off your

clothes and then they take every valuable and they put you on the



stripes uniforms and then youre one of the thousands of people
youre no different.

Part of the process was to humiliate you.

Actually not humiliate dehumanize is better term.

And what would you do what was typical day in that camp What did

you do Did you have job
Yeah we had jobs. The first thing you would get they would chase

you out of the barracks about five oclock in the morning and you had

to stand what is called appel that means theyre counting you they

counted you for three hours. If somebody was missing they counted you

for another three hours. Rain shine. And then you go. Then they

dish you out miserable bit of coffee and crust of bread and then you

go to your job. worked for little while with clothes in

which is called usually selecting the clothes that they took off from

us. It had its benefits.

Ive heard that thats one of the better jobs.

Yes got it through friend of mine that was favorite person

there.

Is that one of the reasons you survived

No wouldnt say that because she was very good looking girl and

then the Germans took shine to her you see and she was actually

protecting me because she was little older so she got me into that

job. But then after she dont know they were saying that she was

flirting dont know that but one day didnt see her and was

told that she they took her to the ghetto to execute her. So that

time knew that had to leave that job and decided to you know
decided to go to whats called kazanirung -- that means place

where Germans would come and select people to go to factories and

went to work in munitions factory in the city because knew that

after if they tortured her and they start asking about her friends
she would give my name so decided that was the end of that and we

went to Riga to famous factory called Iged -- the factory still



exists now its called Algemein Electritechni and the

Uni ted States does lot of business with that factory.

Did you see any signs of resistance movements or were you part of

one

was part of the resistance movement in the ghetto but wasnt

part of the resistance movement in the concentration camp because

we didnt have one. But we tried to stick up for each other

little bit.

What was that like Like how

Well can give you one example like how we did it. dont know

its actually getting late. In that munitions factory where we

worked which is we worked on parts for submarines or for radios

that were for the German Luftwaft and for the German army and

worked in machine that went through my hand in here. So we

worked on making parts and we had to make certain ---- whole

day. Well the meisters the people that were in charge were

Latvian people and they would tell us -- for instance they would

come in with stopwatch and take us the young girls and say okay

lets see how many parts can you drill per minute or per what per

hour. And we had blueprint and we had to drill so many holes

you see to get through tables -- dont remember all those --

but we had to work on machine. All right. Now the girls that

worked with me and some of them are here to the convention we

would try you see to work very slow because some of us had

mothers and they couldnt work very fast and we knew when we --

actually want to damage the German war effort -- but there were

some girls Jewish girls from Germany and they wanted very much

to be efficient because its in their nature to be efficient.

So they would sit down and the meisters already knew that they

were very good workers. So they would sit down and they would

say okay Heidl how many can you make and would see that she

would sit there and make maybe sixty pieces per hour. But we

would only make thirty pieces per hour. So the first thing we

would look at that and she would make sixty pieces per hour and

she would try to make better and better. So after at night we



would talk to them and say stop doing that. Just do slow. No

theyll kill us theyll do this we have to work the way they

want us. So anyway it didnt help. So we had to do something

about it. So we just had made an agreement and we beat up on some

of those girls at night. When they got out of the showers we had

way to do it.

What way
Well you see after we worked with this aluminum and the aluminum

used to get in our hair you know you could really die from it

because it was powder. It was soft metal and you would drill it

in your head like sparks all over you particles in your clothing.

You wore aprons. Then we had to the machine we had attached like

little vacuum cleaner or pump that used to blow it off. But

still if we work on the swing shift like we worked from five

oclock till two a.m. lets say we worked. Okay. So after we

come two a.m. wed have to go and take shower. Wed come to our

barracks and -- think its real silly what Im telling you--
No.

Okay. We had to go through to go to the shower we had to go

through passageway. You know the factory was

Anyhow we had to go through dark passage to go in and we had

warned those girls and we said you have to stop doing that with

going and working so fast it isnt in our interest and the mothers

or the older women cant produce it and then they will take them

back to the camp and theyll kill them. But they didnt care. So

what we did is like this. When they got into the shower or we got

out of the shower we had blankets so we threw the blankets

on them we sat on them we beat them up. And while we beat them

up we told them because you see it was very dangerous that if

they were going to spill on us you see then we were going to be

killed you know because you cant do that. So we told them that

if they will kill us somebody will kill them. Our friends would

kill then-i. So thats what we did. And they stopped for while.

Fantastic. So they did stop.

Yeah.



But that---

Nothing like beating somebody up.

That was big risk on your part.

It was considerable yes.

Quite big risk. mean you couldve gotten killed.

Well we faced it every day. If not this way we couldve gotten

killed another way.

Did you have any moral kind of qualms about beating someone up
No.

No. You just felt you had to do that so theyd slow down.

We did it deliberately. Why would have qualms
Yes.

They did more harm to us than we wouldnt kill them you know.

We just let them have it. No had no qualms. Wed do it again.

What kind of resi stance did you do in the ghetto

In the ghetto was an organization was called the -- it was

resistance organization called

How do you spell that or say it

Well its United Partisan Organization. Its in Yiddish.

And what kind of activities

Was united front of all parties you know to resist the Germans.

Right. What kinds of tasks did you haveto do in that and where did

you get strong enough to try and resist

Why Im not strong enough

Where did you get the strength to---

All you need is the conviction you dont need to -- in here are

lot of people that were much more heroic than from the same

organization. think maybe you should interview them because

there are some people that are here that are very big heroes. just

joined belonged to very small group. It was paramilitary

organization that was built on certain principles where you didnt

know all the people. You knew your leader and three others and

then there was like pyramid structure.

And what kinds of things did you haveto do



Mostly guarding and doing some learning how to shoot in the basement

trying to shoot revolver in basement.

Did you ever have to shoot anyone

Did shoot anyone No didnt. learnt target practice.

Were women treated were women considered equals as partisans

Yes absolutely.

Absolutely.

Yes. They were more heroic think too. They had certain qualities

about them that they could mingle more in crowd and look like

Gentiles you know are blond. think they did very well. There

are many books on that subject.

On resistance fighters.

Yeah.

Sitting with us you know the little guy with my girlfriend with gray

hair. He was very heroic guy very.

So you didnt feel you were exceptionally strong.

No didnt.

How do you feel you survived at all

Well part by luck and part by trying. Survival skills suppose.

dont know. often think how did survive but well had one lucky

break when was hidden with the Gentiles so wasnt taken with part of

my family you see when they were taken. So survived that first

very crucial--

Countdown.

---liquidation or whatever -- dont know what yousay in English. But

the roundup okay when they took families.

Thats wonderful of them to have hidden you. They were non-Jews.

Yes.

Did you feel like it was wonderful of them or what did you think of them

1Jell---

You want to know if think it was exceptional for the Gentiles to

hide me No dont think it was exceptional. First of all this

happened to be friend. He was an acquaintance of my father it



was military man an officer and he has some of our things too

so it was part well it was nice of them to do that.

Did you find special qualities in the resistance people Did you

feel that they--

They were exceptional people because they cared not only for them

selves but they cared for other people. And some of them that really

used to go and explode the -- there is one guy in here that his

specialty is to be exploding trains with munitions. saw him here

today. That takes lot you know. But do want to tell you in

conclusion about the Gentiles. They havent paid yet for their sins

let me tell you.

Let me ask you just one more question and thefl Ill let you go. The

big question which is how have you coped I-low do you cope with all

this every day

Well do have sometimes difficulties and occasionally have to con

sul the helping professions like social workers and psychiatrists

but you know we cope. Sometimes better sometimes worse. dont

know my children are pretty helpful would say. Theyre nice.



i. We didnt go we were shipped like cattle. Thats very important

to know that we were shipped like cattle.

What was the first time you were shipped away

From Ostrov to Pskov. That was the first cattle thing. And then from

Ostrov back to Riga like cattle and then from Riga to Stuthof. Worse

than cattle. Worse. The lice you cant believe. The same lice ate

us

They conducted searches gynecologically to see if we smuggled something

Were you part of resistance---

No come from different city and was not in the ghetto in the

Riga ghetto because was hidden already in family in Russian

family as told you. No had no heroism to stand for. Once

girl near me lashed at an appel on countdown and wanted to

protect her so the chief murderer he was not he was just

murdered in prison who watched over us came and kicked me in the

stomach and rolled me like ball. But you survived.

We were children what could we think. We didnt even think deep.

lot of things the people my age survived because they did not

understand the depth of the thing. It was an hour to hour struggle.

We didnt understand the whole thing. It wasnt personal persecution.

It was mass thing you know. started to think after the libera

tion about these things.



May say that lot of Gentiles put their life in risk to save some

families but the majority the Latvians they are anti-Semites

they cleaned us out before the Germans came into Riga. So the ones

that were good you know were far and few between. But Im grateful

to them you know. But the majority they hated the Jews. Everybody

hated us. Thats why we kept together. Because the rest of the

world hates us. Its not because we love each other so much. Thats

the only way you can survive.

What were you going to say

Shes angry but thats how it is. We are carrying very heavy

burden you know and its very difficult to cope with it. Most of

the time -- of course now the last thirty years we are busy building

America. Most of the survivors children are children with very great

achievements. lot of doctors--

Do your children

would say so. Not personally mebut daughter who is going to be

doctor or son who is going to be lawyer. We have lot of

people that are older than us whose children are already doctors and

lawyers. And just Americans you know. We have nothing to be

ashamed of really. We have contributed great deal even to the Jews

of the United States.


